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Work Experience

Jeanne Nemcek Design | Chicago IL | Design & Illustration | Current

Freelance design business providing creative support to individuals and organizations in the arts, 
education, small business, corporate and nonprofit communities. For 20+ years I have been developing 
marketing collateral and publications in print and digital environments that are supported by skillful 
project management and thoughtful collaboration. www.linkedin.com/in/jeannenemcek  

Clients include: American Hospital Association, ASRS (The American Society of Retina Specialists),  
Nitel/Telecommunications Network Service, Internet Retailer Magazine, MedFit Health Partners,  
Chicago Federation of Labor, Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights, The Lincoln Park 
Zoo, Sue Rosengard Jewelry, Black Cat Film Productions, Davin Youngs Voice, Woman Made Gallery, 
Friends of Community Public Art, ZArt & Graphics, Barb Ciurej Design, Nicole Ferentz Design, Tom 
Greensfelder Design. 

American Marketing Association | Chicago IL | Senior designer | 2002-2010

The AMA is a professional association for individuals and organizations leading the practice, teaching 
and development of marketing knowledge worldwide. As sole designer in the publication department 
was responsible for the design, production and print management of bimonthly and quarterly  
national magazines, academic journals, book covers, CD packaging, presentations and marketing 
collateral. Responsibilities included managing editorial and design reviews, coordinating advertising, 
negotiating vendor contracts, managing print schedules and maintaining digital archives.

The Bulletin of Atomic Scientists | Chicago IL | Freelance designer | 1993-1999 

The Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists informs the public about threats to the survival and development 
of humanity from nuclear weapons, climate change, and emerging technologies in the life sciences.  
As graphic designer of their award-winning magazine my responsibilities included photo research, 
conducting design and editorial reviews and managing print production.

Black Cat Productions | Chicago IL | Graphic designer, Production assistant | 1992-1994 

Black Cat Productions develops independent features and social issue documentaries, especially those 
focusing on strong women and queer content. As in-house graphic designer I was responsible for  
producing print collateral and packaging for educational program series, identity systems, workbooks 
and promotional press kits. Administrative duties included daily office operations, managing client  
meetings and providing technical production assistance on set.

Skills

Experienced in advertising, branding, digital, print, publication, retail and web design. Excels in creative 
brainstorming sessions. Clear communicator with presentation experience. Skilled in prepress and  
production tasks with strong project management of timelines, budgets and contracts.

Software

Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat). Experienced in Microsoft Office 
and knowledgeable in email marketing software.

5213 S Albany Ave | Chicago IL 60632 | 312 560 8291 | jeannenemcek@gmail.com | jeannenemcek.com 

Innovative design professional and illustrator based in Chicago, IL. 
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